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The herb sage is just one of the plants kids 
are invited to taste and/or smell at Poteet 
Park as part of the Sylva Garden Club’s 
Young Children’s Project.

Barbara Goergen, Helen 
Butler and Becky Lipkin 
of the Sylva Garden Club 
plant flowers and herbs at 
Poteet Park. The plantings, 
allowing kids to taste and 
smell, are part of a sensory 
experience the club is estab-
lishing at the park. 

The music wall 
at Poteet Park 
consists of house-
hold items and 
other noise-mak-
ing instruments. 
Attached mallets 
let children make 
music.

‘Hub’ students 
sent to hospital
after reported
drug overdosesPromised haven now an 

investor trap?

Poteet Park becomes a playground for the senses

usee Students, 7A
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By Erin Jenkins

Poteet Park isn’t just a playground 
anymore. A visit to the Sylva park 
stimulates all five senses, thanks to 
Sylva Garden Club’s Young Children’s 
Project.

There’s a music wall to bang on and 
hear the sounds. Kids are invited to 
smell, taste and touch newly installed 
plants. In addition to flowers, a new 
mural will attract their eyes.

Items hang from the musical wall that 
stimulate the sense of hearing, ranging 
from household items such as pots, pans 
and a washboard, to kid’s toys like xy-
lophones and pianos. Mallets on strings 
let kids bang out melodies.

To stimulate other senses, visitors can 
smell the sage and taste parsley the club 
recently planted in raised beds.

For sight, there are bright flowers 
and the mural, which will soon include 
a measuring system in two languages.

“The mural has flowers and plants 
painted and what we’re going to do on 
each side, one will be in English and one 
will be in Cherokee, and it will let kids 
know ‘Are you as tall as a sunflower?’” 
said Becky Lipkin, a member of the 
Sylva Garden Club. “This is going to be 
great … it gives me goosebumps.”

Other new additions include chil-
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“All they have done is shatter our dream.”
— lot owner Cindy Veit
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Concerts on the 
Creek Begins 

see this season’s band
lineup on page 2A

Sylva man arrested 
following break-in
By Dave Russell

A man is being held 
in the Jackson Coun-
ty Detention Center on 
27 charges in lieu of a 
$100,000 bond. 

Paul Anthony Namot-
ka, 27, of Sylva, stands 
accused of breaking into 
Harris Regional EMS at 
about 7 a.m. last Thursday. He stole 
various items, including life-saving 
medications and computers vital for 
ensuring smooth administration of 
the ambulance service, according to a 
release from the Sylva Police Depart-
ment. 

He also broke into a nearby car, the 
release said.

Police identified Namotka as the 
suspect within the hour and confronted 
him. A foot chase ensued, and he was 
captured in the parking lot of Sylva 
McDonald’s.

Jackson County Sheriff ’s Office 
deputies responded to the scene with 
a K-9 to help locate Namotka. Sylva 
police made the arrest, Sgt. Daniel 
Peoples said.

“I made the arrest and took charges, 
however it was truly a group effort,” 
Peoples said.

All of the stolen items have been safely 
returned, police said.

Namotka has a long history of ar-
rests in Jackson County, starting with 
charges of assault on a female in 2012, 
2013 and 2014, according to police 

Namotka

By Dave Russell

Four students at the Jackson County 
School of Alternatives were sent May 8 
for medical treatment after possible drug 
overdoses.

Citing confidentiality laws, schools Su-
perintendent Kim Elliott refused to elab-
orate on the circumstances surrounding a 
series of medical calls made in connection 
with the medical transports. She did say 
students were “safe and their physical 
well-being is fine.”

Here’s what the Herald knows: 
A radio call first crackled into the Jack-

son County 911 center at 10:18 a.m. as a 
“possible overdose.” 

“Most of that was clipped,” the dispatch-
er said in response. “All we caught was 
‘possible overdose.’ What’s your location?”

An unidentified voice chimed in, “I 
spoke with (an officer) of public service, 
he’s at the Hub.”

The “Hub” is another name for the School 
of Alternatives, a 105-student school on 
Skyland Drive, serving grades 1-12.

“Attention Harris EMS, Sylva first 
responders, attention Harris EMS, Sylva 
first responders, have a delta response to 
possible overdose,” the dispatcher said. 
“It’s going to be at 3770 Skyland Drive, 
this will be the Hub.”

In emergency services parlance, a delta 
response is a call to a life-threatening or 
serious situation.

“I am unable to advise you any further 
at this time,” the dispatcher said. “The call 
came in through radio per J-8 (a Jackson 
County deputy).”

At about 10:25 a.m., a first responder on 

By Tanner Hall

I
n an early brochure, developers touted Cullowhee River Club as 
“a mountain haven” for residents of all ages, “casually elegant 
and deliberately lacking in the elitism and pretension typical to 

upscale communities.”
The plan called for 281 homes, cabins and condominiums in four 

phases and within five years along the banks of the Tuckaseigee River 
near Western Carolina University.

“It is my hope that this will be a model for development in this 
county. I hope this will raise the bar,” a developer then overseeing 
Cullowhee River Club, told the Jackson County Planning Board in 
March 2013.

More than six years later, however, and the $10 million project has 
stumbled. Despite collectively spending hundreds of thousands of 
dollars and years of their lives to become part of this community, many 
would-be Cullowhee River Club homeowners have little-to-nothing 
to show for their investments.

Up to a dozen property owners have sought legal council and some 
are preparing to file lawsuits. Today, the promised “mountain haven” 
is littered with partially finished foundations and half-built houses, as 
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Lot owner Cindy Veit’s partially built foundation Tuesday at Cullowhee River Club. She’s one of about a dozen 
would-be homeowners seeking legal advice in connection with the development.
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